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THE PROGRE~S OF THE TRAIL

MySTERy ANNUAL GLEE MEET
.? .? .? .? .? .? IS SCHEDULED FOR

c 0 L uMN NEXT FRIDAY NITE
With the pleasant weathct· or
t.he past few dnys in ot~t· minds,
we felt that this would be as good
a time as any to discuss, It few

..

uun

All-College

wot•ds on the subject of "Spring."
...

Oratorical Contest to .
be Decided the Saine
Evening for Prize
Offered
Intensive Work By Four
Classes Under Way;
Rivalry Keen

We like Spring, you understand,
but we don't lilce one with so
The Annual Glee and Oratorical
much water in it.
Contests are to be held in Jones
"' * •
Hall, April 27, at 8 o'clock. A
AND WHILE WE AREl ON Faculty Committee is now decidSUBJECT, A RAINS'l'ORM A DAY ing the contestants for the 0. H.
KElltPS THE MAY FESTIVAL Burmeister Prize for oratory from
AWAY.
the group who have handed in
.. *
their 1,200 word orations to Pros,ADDENING THOUGHT
fessor C. S. Holcomb.
The Co llege played the WhitThe thought content of these
man Missionaries in a rainstorm orations is judged, as well as the
Wednesday afternoon. Whitman genet·al make-up and delivery.
won, but think how much worse Three prizes are being offeredH would h ave been if we had playfirst prize $25, second, $15 and
ed the Co llege of Idaho, with a
third $10.
man lllce Swim on the team.
• • ..,
Judges chosen from outside the
Woduesday morning the seniors college will malce the final de111watle<l into clmpel ht theh· caps clsions in the oratorical contest.
and gowns. On the art.et·noon of
Intensive Wol'k
the S.flJlte clay the fashion show of
Intensive worlc is being put
the YWCA was 11eld. In the mid- into the original songs written
dle of the show nU the men who by the four classes for the Anltad boon occupying the fl'ont row nual Glee, which is being held
of the autlltOJ•Jum m•oso h1 a body the same evening as the Oratorinnd walked out, Appm·en,t ly a cal contest.
cnse of two fashion pam<les being
These songs must be handed in
too much fo•: the fellows' eyes.
by Friday-today-. Both the
• • •
words and music must be written
And as Mere Smith added: by members of the respective
"Just another squad of butter- classes.
With the class of '27 graduflies singed in the flames of the
ated, another class w111 have the
bright lights."
"' • •
opportunity of having their numTht•ee men and fout• carloads erals placed on the Annual Glee
of women visite<l Senttle Tuescl.ay pennant.
to see vnrious m·t exhibits. Doug
Babcock a lh•ged that this was
"the fil'st time in my life I eve1•
had too many women."

• "' *

srURS GO TO CONVENTION

ON THE OTHER HAND, IOTA
TAU, JOURNALISM HONORARY, Hawksworth and Churchill
Are Puget Sound
HAS NO WOMEN MElMB-ERS.
Delegates
NOW THAT BARBER SHOPS
HAVE FALLEN, 'l'HIS IS THE
Martha Hawksworth and EveONLY PLACE IN THEl WORLD
lyn
Churchill, president and treasWHERE A MANwIS SAFE.
urer respectively, of Spurs, left
"'

..

And now, we m·e wondel'ing just Wednesday n1orning to attend the
what all this had to do with meeting of the Western Division
of Women's Student Associations
S}>l'ing?
at the University of Washington.
There were representatives from
all colleges in tll13 Western states
and delegates were ente1·tained at
sorority houses.
Problems of
campus life, such as lntercollegI
late athletics and regulations incident
to social groups, were disStark Elected President of
cussed.
Journali.s m Fraternity
Simultaneously, Dean Blanche
Elverton Stark, Minard Fassett W. Stevens attended the meeting
and Elmer Austin were elected of the Western Division of the Aspresident, vice president and sec- sociation of Deans of Women
retary-treasurer of Iota Tau, jour- which was held in conjunction
nalism honorary, at a luncheon with the other convention. Severheld Wednesday afternoon at al meetings of a joint nature were
Leonard's. 'l'hey will hold o£fice held.
for the coming year.
At the same meeting the
pledges of the order were announced. Four new men became
members of the fraternity. 'l'hey

HEADS NAMED
OF HONORARY

were Dean Allan C. Lemon, AIbert King, Elmer Austin and Harwood Tibbits.

e~~t~f !~~t~n~~~PP~e:i~~e i:= 1~ 1P1:!

Yof

the College or Puget Sound.
Established near the end of the
second semester, the group shows
pt•omlse of becoming one o£ the
important organizations of the
college. It seeks to set a standard
for journalistic work and to reward those who have excelled in
ournal!sm at Puget Sound. Only
nen with two years of college expel'iecne are eligible for membership.

PRES. TODD TO
ATTEND MEETING
AT KANSAS CITY
--Dr. Todd attended the meeting
of the Vancouver District Epworth
League last Friday, speaking
thet·e and also at Napavine suoday evening on his way back.
Tomorrow morning he leaves
for Kansas City to attend a meetiog of the Budget Committee of
he World Service Commission, of
which he is a member. On his
way he will stop at Indianola,
Iowa, to qonfer the degree 'o f
Doctor of Laws on President Hillman of Simvson College.

COURSES TO
BE GIVEN IN
,SUMMER TOLD
- --

Summer School Announced
to Open June 18 and Will
Close August 17
--The thirty-sixth Annual Summer Session ot the College of
p
S
uget ound will open June the
18th, to continue until August
17th. The administration is offering an almost complete curriculum !n the courses which will
includ e excursions and entertainmenta. Trips to Cushman Dam,
Mt. Tacoma, an d military institutiona at Fort Lewis, Fort Stellacoorn, State Hospital and Bremerton Navy Yard are on the calendar. Special excursions through
the industrial plants of Tacoma
will also be made.
The Summer Session is planned
for students who wish to make
up baclc work or advance their
standings.
Teachers who are
unable to continue their respec·
tlve line of worlr except during
the summer months will be here
also.
Faculty Named
The faculty for the term w!ll
be Professors Battin, Cheney,
Cochran, Crapser, Davis, Fredricks, Hanawalt, Henry, Holcomb,
(Continued on Page 2)

This issue marks the end of a very successful jounlalislic year in the history of the Puget Sound Tl'ail. It also
marks the beginning of a new year, which we hope will
be as successful.
Toward the work of Elverton Stark, retir-ing editorin-chief, we have only the highest praise. Distinct forward strides have been taken, the still infantile and changing policy of our publication has matured, definite traditions and precedents have been established.
But a few years ago the Trail was tabloid in size and
was fi!Ied almost entirely with jokes and Methodist
Church news. Only a little while back, 90 per cent of
all the work was clone by the editor who did uot have time
to do justice to his job. About that time the change to a
six column paper was made and the staff became slightly
larger, but the editor was still as over-worked as ever, and
the paper was still in the dark ages.
When Stark took over the rein& a yea~· ago, much
progress had been made, but there was still much to do.
The staff was unreliable, and many evidences of bad journalism could be found in use in the heads, make-up, and
stories.
Much of this Stark changed. A definite headline
policy was determined, a loyal staff was accumttlated, the
paper was increased a column in size to conform with
other leading college papers of the Northwest, many journalistic errors were eliminated, and last but 11ot least, the
editorial policy of the Trail many times became the policy
of the student administration.
And keeping this in Inind, we, the new editors, the
inheritors of the best staff in the history of the College of
Puget Sound, do pledge om·selves to the co1itinuance of
this policy of advancement toward the day when The Puget Sound Trail shall lead the student puhlic11tions of the
northwest.
-Minard Fassett.

SCHOOL WILL
SENIORS ARE
VOTE AGAIN
IN ROBES AT
CHAPEL WED.
ON SENIORS
Annual Cap and Gown Day Service· Contest Choices to Be
Made Agaiu; FreshHeld; Metcalf Addresses1
men B~red
Students
The annual Cap and Gown Day
A revote is necessary for the
which was held Wednesday In the Annual Service Contest. At the
Chapel was an Impressive cere- next election freshmen will be
many. The dignity and solemnity
of the procession was enhanced by
the flowing robes and colo 1·ful ins!gnia W_Qrn_ by the facuJ!Y. The
more simple black garb of the seniors and the carefully adjusted
angles at which their mortarboard cups were worn showed
their realization of their important part in this ceremony.
After a prayer lead by Dr. 1'odd,
the speaker of the morning, Senator Ralph Metcalf, was lntroduced by Senator Davis.
Senator Metcalf, who has lately
returned from a trip to Europe,
gave a very interesting and enlightening talk on Spain which
contained much valuable hlst•orlc
and sociological material.

barred as they are not well
enough acquainted with the men
and women of the Senior Class.
At the r~cent eledlon there
were only 230 votes cast. Many
of the upperclassmen did not receive ballots.
The Service Contest was ol'igi~ated by 'l'he Tamanawas staff in
1926 . It was sponsored with the
aim of further promoting the ideal
of service on the campus. The
originators intended that the contest become a tradition to be prese1·ved by tl1e annu"l
.. staf''l eacl1
year.
Tl1e wi nners of \1le f'Irs t con t est
were Helen Olsen and Eldon Chu-

FOODS CLASS ENTERTAIN

inarcl. Last year the winners were
The class in foods entertained Winifred Longstreth and Harold
at a formal dinner Tuesday noon Huseby.
in the Home Economics Suite. A
springtime motU was carried out
with apple blossoms as a centerpiece. Guests were Dr. and Mrs.
E. H. Todd, Dean and Mrs. Allan
C. Lemon, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
A. Robbins, and Senator Walter
s. Davis.
___

FESTIVAL SET
FOR MAY 3 ON
STUDENT QUAD

STRANGE WIERD
'
PHENOMENON IS
OBSERVED HERE

Marie Tromer Heads Committee; Mothers to Be Honored in Evening

---

Plans for the May Festival, to
___
be held Thursday, May 3', are raPNo campus buildings are lying
idly nearing pe1·fection. The time
in •·ulns.
The dormitory still is set for two o'clock in the afterstands, as or old (very old), the noon and the entire program with
assembling place or the fairest the exception of a one-act play
flowers . Jones Hall still rears its which will be give11 in the auditorstately bulle into the blue. Be- i
fi t
ill b
t
d
s
side it, Science Hall stands, fh·m, urn rs ' w
e sage on tudent Quadrangle.. If it rains the
unyielding, staunch.
Over on a far corner or the program will be postponed until
Friday.
campus, the gynmasiurn is still
Maria Tromer, who is general
immovable.
Every brick is in
h
place, every layer of paint on the c a irman o t t h e at'fa i r, announces
proper spot.
t h at t h e c o1on1al moth• o f tlie
All through Tacoma things are latter period with a color scheme
as they were. The tall buildings of lavender and green will be
of the business district are aU in carr 1e d on t · .,
..,yen t s w 111 i nc1u d e
May
pol
d
the same position which they for- a
- e an ce• a n ovelty esth· 1 ceremerly occupied, and so are all e t'lC .d ance, an d th e spec1a
other edifices of the city. out monies incident to the crowning
towards Lacey the mooring mast of the queen, Amy Dahlgren.
still h olds down its accustomed
In view or the fact that Dad's
place (which is not over near Se- Night was held recently special atattle).
tention Is being 4irected towards
All over this vast country things the mothers in connection with
are as they were. We do not May Day, and the mothers of all
read of terrible deaths, of awful students of the college as well as
catastrophes, of tragedies of any any other mothers who would lilre
kind.
to come, will be invited to attend.
Is Vea·y Sta·angc
Advertising is in the hands of
And yet- such things should a committee composed of MUdry
,have happened, were definitely Sluth, chairman, Ernestine Goff,
scheduled to happen . How can Douglas Babcoclc, Virginia Scanthis be? Why were the scheduled lou, Naomi Roberson, and Vera
to occur?
Crail. Those who can make postSimply because last weelc end, ers or who know where they could
there was observed a somewhat be displayed to advantage are
unusual phenomenon-it was Fri- asked to see the chairman as soon
day the thirteenth.
as possible.

PRICEl FIVEl CElNTS

'39·EAST' TONIGHT
·NOTICES· ALL-COLLEGE PLAY
WELL KNOWN
All-College
J>tay-The A. S.
P.
SPEAKER IS IN S. will present
the a nnual All- TO BE PRESENTED
CHAPEL FRI. College Play, East, l<'riclay,
C.

39

Sherman Rogers Gives Long
Address to Chapel
Listeners
Sherman Rogers, a nationally
Imown financial expert, magazine
writer, and public apealcer, now a
resident of •racoma, gave whnt
was considered by student opinion to be one of the outstandIng talks of the year when he
addressed chapel last Friday
rooming. Mr. Rogers held the
audience of 500 students in the
palm of his hand for more than
an hour and one half, frequent
applause and roars of laughter
testifying to his ability.
Life experience formed the
basis of his talk from which he
drew illustrations to emphasize
various points !o his discussion.
Emphasis was laid upon the neeessity ror every person to live his
or her life. "No man is smart
enough to malce a success of
something that he doesn't like,"
said Mr. Rogers. Continuing in
the same vein, the spealrer
stressed the value of application
on what was chosen, even to the
point of eliminating everything
else in favor it of. "Especially
was this true in the field of bus!ness," he stated.
Clean LivJJtg St"Aased
• ..,..
Clean living was stressed and
tlle lives of leading athletes were
cited as examples. A graphic bit
of description of the famous Wolgast-J'felson ti!;ht W~>t:f givton.
Mr. Rogers address was full
of lreen humor and real wit, serious facts being presented in an
entertaining manner. A homely
way of talking and a democratic
attitude toward ·the audience endeared him to his listeners.

April 20, in the auditorium of
Jones Hall.
Joint .LitoJ'ltl'Y-'l'he three Liter-

ary Societies will meet jointly
Monday evening in the auditOl'ium.
CJ·lckt~t--'l' h e

Women'i!i Cricltet
Games will be played on the
following dater; as contury to
a previous announcement: April
23, 24, 25, 26, 27, and 30.

DEBATE TEAM
WINDS UPIN
GOOD STYLE
Logger Forensic Stars End a
Successful Season; Women
Win Three

HERE AT 8:15 P.M.

Capacity House Expected for Single
Perforn1ance of Annual Dran1a
Voelker and Coutts Have
Leads in All-College Drama
Given Tonight
"'~hirty-Nine

East," the All-College Play for 19 2 8, will be presented in Jones Hall auditorium
this evening at 8:15 p. m. A cast
headed by Wesley Coutts and
Pauline Voelker and with an
equall y-exper ienced
supporting
group of actors has been working
day and night for the past two
weeks, and promise, according to
Prot C. Sheldon Holcomb, director, to give a creditable and enjoyable presentation of this clever
comedy-drama.
"Thirty-Nine East," R. Crothers' best and most l)Opular accepted pl~y is a humorous satire
on n1lddle class life. 'l'he scene is
laid in New Yorlc city, with a
boarding house as a setting for
the action. There is an implication of tragedy, au appealing wistfulness and very amusing thread
running through the entire play.

That the women's varsity debate was entirely successful and
men's varsity debate not so successful, with the debate season as
a whole proving to be only fair,
seems to be the opinion of authorities at Puget Sound.
According to Professor C. Sheldon Holcomb, varsity coach, men's
varsity squad met some of the
best teams in the country and
consequently the Puget Sound
squads were not able to talte decisions. He also added that alIs Oountl'y Gid
though the squad did not ' taste
Pauline Voe!l{er, playing the
victory during the season, the ex- part of a country girl who has
;;;oricn~c e;o.!.nc<l ·:.-c~l:! ";:'~'f':: v::.!
r'O~'t1P r ') l\Te• : Yol'lt to l'leC'k Rtag~>
uable next year, and that the d'e-] success, leads her baffled and
bates staged this year were con- somewhat surprised )over, Wesley
sidered to be interesting and well Coutts, a m erry chase before he
done.
finally wins her and all e nde well.
Women's varsity, bY ,winning Others contributing clever bits are
three out of four debates, made a Elizabeth Jones, Alberta Cla•·k,
good record and concluded a sue- Iteitha Gehrt, Jane Skewis, Mal'cessful season, according to Dean ga1·et Miller, Jean Mudgett, Ina
-;.Lemon, women's coach.
Cofrman, Amos Booth, James
Foundation Laid
Sltewis, Oscar Freclericlrson, ArthRalpll Brown, debate manager U!' Poole and 'l'homas Delaney.
also stated that the men's varA prize is being orrered the n)an
--sity although not very success and woman who sell the greatest
Car Caravan
V1"s1'ts Seattle ful ' from a won and lost stand-- number of tickets to the play.
<
D1'splays
point, had laid a solid foundation
Henvy A(lvet•tising
--of experience and skill for the
A
rather
heavy program of adLast Tuesday Mrs. Herbert
vertising has been carried on. 'l'heCochran's art classes made a trip 1929 season.
to Seattle to take In the art exThe feature of the 1927- 28 sea- ta Alphi Phi, national dramatic
hibHs at the University of Wash- son was the California trip talcen J'rateruity, presented "Sauce for
ington and the Henry home. In by William Law and Torrey the Goslings," a recent college
the forenoon the group visited the Smith. On the trip Puget Sound production, at Lincoln High
college art school and saw the met Southwestern University and School as an example of Puget
work clone by the stuclents.
University of Southern California Sound dramatic work. Readings
After lunch, which was eaten at of Los Angeles, Redlands of Red- by Eilen Osbourne and Sam Pugh
the Commons, they visited the 11- lanqs Califo1·nia and Reed Col- also he! ped to advertise the forthbrary to study the architecture lege of Portland, losing to Red- coming production. Posters and
and beauty of the building. The lands. The other, three matches handbills have been distributed ali
over Tacoma nncl nearby towns.
exhibit at Henry Hall was studied were no-decision. ·
There will be no reserved seat
and appreciated. Later the stuAt home the men lost to Reddents saw the North Western Ex- lands and Southwestern, whose section, the general admission behibit at the Henry horne, return- teams are probably among the ing 50 cents. There is no reducing home about 5 p, m. 'l'he clay best in the country, the South- tion for students. Last year stuof dent admission was the same, but
was well spent and everyone said western team having a record
adults had to pay one dollar to
they enjoyed the. exhibition.
(Continued on Page 2)
see the play. It was believed that
a decrease in price wo11ld interest
0
more people outside o·r college and
would still make the production a
:•:
:-:
:-:
financial success.

a

ART CLASSES
SEE EXHIBITS

Shades f p uritans
•
R•ISe to Run College

Lamp the Iron• Bound Rll}es 0 f C0•Ed 8
For the benefit of students who
criticize our college regulations as
being too strict we print the following chosen from the 1928 catalogue of an Eastern coeducational college:
"Students are required to be
present at the daily chapel exerelse, to attend a Sunday preach.t
ing service, and properly to ouserve the Sabbath.
"Without special permission the
association of ladies and gentlemen is not allowed unless both
parties are seventeen years of age,
and is not a llowed after 5:30 p.
m., except on FridaY, when it is
allowed at the lady's horne until
9:30 p. m.
Observation of Sabbath
"Young men or women should
not spend more than a proper
number of recreation hours in association with the opposite sex,
and all associations on the Sabbath day should be quiet, free
from frivolity and play, and in
pedect keeping with the sacredness of this day.
"Young ladies must not leave
their homes after 6: 00 p, m. with-

out special permission; but the
attendance of students at the rotlowing regular meetings is understood as approved:
Students' prayer rneet.lng.
Literary societies.
Sunday evening church services.
Mission Study Class.
"The following are forbidden:
'rhe use of alcoholic liquors, tobacco, and profane language or
obscene languages; the indulgence
in any form of gambling; and attendance upon public dances.
"No secret society or secret
Greek letter f•·aternity is allowed
in the institution ....
"All student puJ?llcations n1ust
be authorized by the Faculty.
"The policy of the school !s to
encourage simplicity and modesty
in d1·ess. The Board of Elducation and the Faculty view with
alarm the modern trend or fash!on that exposes the body to the
gaze of the public and they most
thoroughly approve the stand that
some schools and many pulpits are
taking against this evil.
"To carry out this principle
(Continued on Page Two)

SEYMOUR TO PAY
EXPENSES OF TWO
SENIORS ON TRIP
Mr. W. W . Seymour has offered
to pay the expenses of two students this summer tor a trip with
the Mountaineer's Club. These
two students, a man and a womn,
are to be chosen from the Senior
Class by a facu lty committee appointed by Dean Lemon. This
committee is composed of Miss
Crapser, Professor Weir and Prolessor Davis.
The Mountaineer's Club will
take a three weelcs' trip this summer and part of the trip will indude the climbing ot Mt. Baker
and Glacier Peak.
Mr. Seymour's offer includes
the entire expenses even to
clothing, :for he has even sent to
Switzerland for some or the hikIng outfits. This ofter will wobably be a standing yearly event
since it is Mr. Seymour's plan to
attempt to get the students interested in the Mountaineer's Club.

THEl PUGIDT SOUND TRAIL
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Y"MCA CHOOSES PLANTS SENT
STYLE SHOW
HEADS TUESDAY FROM JERSERY IS PRESENTED
ARRIVE HERE
BYY. W. WED.

corn in a manner that might well
be termed professional. 'l'he talk
showed that the author has accurate and Intimate knowledge
4
4
concerning the life and habits of
animal life as well as being fam- Lemon Speaks on "How I
May Know There Is a
Iliar with the art of taxidermy.
Altrurian
God"
The program was concluded by
Talks on the general theme or several musical numbers by HarThe YMCA in its meeting Tues"Nature" wet·e a feature or the old Skramstad.
Altrurlan program.
day morning, elected the followRuby Mansrleld gave a talk
Philomathean
lug officers: Robert Evans, vice
which was both interesting and
The topic for the Philomathean president; Shigeo Tanabe, sacraeducational, in which she told of
a perculiar rock formation which Literary Society hald .A;prll 1 G tary; and Carl Eshelman, treasexists near Coulee, Wash. The was "Spring." These two verses urer. These officers will be intalk was made more vivid by ac- were very fitting lin es ro 1• the stalled at the next meeting and a
reelection for president will taltual pictures of the Coulee dis- topic:
"Come forth for spring is sing- low.
trict.
"How May I Know There Is a
Wesley Johnson gave some hu· ing in the boughs,
or every white aud tremulous God," was the subject presented
morous analogies In which h e
by Dean Lemon following the elecblamed the trees for practically apple tree."
tions.
"A
h
andful
of
white
petals"
every phase of human behavior.
"All n1en believe t hat a higher
The subject of "Flowers" re- Saima Kennard. Frank Peterson
power controls their destinies. Yet
was
presented
very
Cleverly
by
ceived a very clever treatment by
spoke on "There Wlll Be Stars there is a lot or dissension as to
Ruth Christy.
the belief in an existing Divi ne
Naomi Roberson told the so- ll'orevor" which was of interest to
Being. 'l'he fact that the univet·se
all.
Ii'rancis
Marlin
en
te
rtained
ciety of the many tiny, wiggly,
exists, for some people has been
creatures which live in the ponds with a violin solo accompanied by
sufficient proof that a God lives.
Martha
Du
Bola.
"I
Saw
a
Butteraround the city.
The honest doubter attributes his
The subject of "Predatory fly Light on a Flower," au extembeliefs to fallacies and mechanical
po,
was
artistically
presented
by
Birds" was treated by Gordon AIinventions; others follow the uniGeorge Tibbits.
Keith Rei.d played two beautiful versal idea o! conception whlle
selections on the plano, followed still other believe that because
by the lmpromtu, "Last Night I man has a moral nature it would
Hoard
the Eager Rain" which was be convincing proof that a SuMorning-Noon-Night
well
handled
by Lillian Burkland. preme Intelligence exists. These
AnotllCJ' new
A
paper
entitled
"I Thing That proofs are insufficient for the
HAMTI~TON'S BAR
I Shall Never See, a Poem Love- honest doubter who is a hard,
...__
ly as a Tree" was read by Mildred clear-headed thinker. We cannot
Meader and the closing number put our finger on God and exclaim
was presented in a clever way by "This is God," to prove to him
llob Burrows, "It Is 'l'lme Cor that the Being Is a reality. A
Summer When the Birds Come high er type of the existence or a
God is through spiritual belief.
Back."
Most of us are concrete-minded
and expect to see the Almighty
PROGRAM GIVEN
Jewelers
A program presented Wednes- before us but only through willday even ing in Trinity Ch urch In- ingness to accept faith and to live
cluded a talk by Mr. Sprague, and Christian Ideals will we realize
a vocal solo by VIola Jordan ac- the divine existence of a Creator."
companied by J3ei'Uice SJlrinlde.

Literary
Soeieties

WAKE UP

~
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Mahncke &Co.
Since 1883
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STUDENTS

919
Broadway

.

l
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You can buy
WIEGEL CANDY CO.'S BARB
AT THE COl\IMONS

I

___!•

Don't Forget
You can f ind all of
,,.
Your

Choose your Druggist as Cll.re·
fully aa yout· Doctor

PROCTOR PHARMACY
W. P. Ra gsd~ l t>
Phone Proctor &71

1

Pheasant !nco

TEXT BOOKS

Fountain, Candy, Lunches
Dinner

MOTHERS ENTERTAINED
BY ALPHA BETA

HERE
Main 4978

M.R.Martin & Co.

SMITH FLOWER SHOP
A. G. Seamons, Pt·op.
Flowers fot• EveJ•ything nnd
Everybody
Cor. 9th and Broadway

926 Pacific Ave.

Sixth A venue District
~

-·r

t·-..- .. _ ..~:~~·;-~;::;··- ..- ..
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6TH AND KAY BAKERY
Coffee Cnko On1· Specittlty

We Serve Soft Dl'inks
Phone Main 3121

I

~

Icc C•·e1un

Lunch

If
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Me:::::~::;::~hop

HOYT'S LUNCH
The best Cup of Ooftee on earth
Sixth Avenue at Prospect
Home ot the famous Hoyt
Doughnut

;i==.

Tacoma, Wash.

......................................................................;

:-

;

We'll Meet You at

Frederick Dean Drug Co.

LEONARD'S

'

Pt·ofessionnl Plmrmaclst,s

(Formerly Gosser's)
THE GANG WILL ALL BE
TimRE
Corner of Sixth & State

F•·ce Deltvct•y
2612 Gth Ave. Phone M 2726

..

·:·~~·~~~·~...-. ._..,._...~~·.·
•!•·-~~~~u~~,._.c._...-.c,~....,.+

SUN DRUG CO.
Expert Drugmen
6th at Anderson

M. 646

Eastman Kodaks
Conklin Pens and Pencils

The mothers o! the Lambda
Sigma Chi girls were entertained
with an informal tea in the sorority room after the Fashion
Show Wednesday afternoon. A
short program wa·a given. "Welcome" by the president, Grace
Eddy, a · vocal duet by Frances
Martin and Vema McCaulay, a
reading bY Dorothy Ruth Scott,
and '' violin ulo by T' 1nces
Martin comp leted the prot! r n.
IIu~:
<JI
thd tUI
oun
we re, VIola Va n P aUor, Doris
Short, Gt·ace V·u1 Vcchtcn, and
Mary DuBois.

013 Bt•otu1way

and Supplies

\Ve Specialize In
LRdlea• CoRtH

LAMBDA SIGMA CHI ENTERTAINS MOTHERS

IRndlos
t

Victrolas

PianoR rj

Sheet 1\lusic

I

Phono Mnln 2780

I

l f/~o~!OM.I
Stt·Juged InstJ·umouts ntl(l
Acccsso•·iel!l
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ADAMS PRODUCTS
ARE GOOD
ADAMS PEANUT BUTTER, EXTRACTS, SPICES,
BLUING AND AMMONIA

Try Them Once-Buy Them Always

The College of Puget Sound has
received considerable publicity as
the result ot some ivy cuttings
that were pltnted on its campus.
The !ollowin~ clipping from the
Herald Trlbl\ne, New York city,
was recently sent to Professor
Slater by a friend:
New BrunsWick, N. J., Feb. 22.
-Several cuttings of Ivy from the
historic Queen's Building of Rutgers University have made a suecessful trip across tho continent
and will be plan ted beside the new
Science Hall of tho Collage or Puget Sound, •racoma, Waslt. The
plants were shipped by Dr. 'l'hurow Nelson, Professor or zoology at
Rutgers, to Professor James R.
Slater, h ead of the department of
biology at Tacoma. Tile men were
classmates at Rutgers, both havIng graduated in 1913. One or the
cuttings was talcen from the 1913
class ivy.

COLLEGE OWNS
OLD SAMPLES OF
PERUVIAN CLOTH
A valuable co ll ecllon ol' a ncient
textiles from the burial mounds
or Ancon at Lima, Peru, is owned
by th e College of Puget Sound.
This old but Interesting group was
given to the college by Mrs. F. A.
Hazeltine, who speui her childhood in Peru.
The collection contains parts or
a mummy which was hound with
grass rope. Pottery jars and food
bags containing dried meats,
fruits and nuts were also found In
the mound along with the weaving
material and tools with which
these ancients made these beautiful fabrics. _They are between
2500 and 3,000 years old and poss ibly older, having been made before the time of the Inca civilization. 'fhe Peruvian Government
has made it a criminal offense to
remove from Peru relics taken
from these burial mounds, so this
College will probably remain the
only one to possess such a valuabiP l'OJ1Pf'tin'1
~
The textiles are well tll'eserved
and ot a large diversity of types.
They are now under the care of
Professor McMillin who hus restored them chemically and Is
now preparing them for display.
They will be on view sometime
this spring.

MODERN POETRY
SUBJECT OF YWCA
SESSION TUESDAY

PURITANS RUN
N. Y.COLLEGE

H1~h·.

DEWEY'S

BARBER SHOP
2715 No. 21st

2715 No. 21st

(Contiuued from Page One)

14 victories and no defeats this

Prof. Slater Receives Plants Fashion Parade Held in Jones year. Pacific No-Decision
from Rutgers University,
Hall; Latest Models
'rhey also debated Pacific in a
Shown
New Jersey
no-decision contest.

Alpha Bela Upsilon women entertained their mothers at an In- ALUMNI PLAN SPECIAL
formal tea held in the Beta room
DAY
after tho YW(JA Fashion Show.
Tho hostesses were: Lillian Boyd,
The Board of Directors of the
Josephine rams and Alice John- Alumni Association met last week
son .
at the Cominons to discuss plans
for the All-Alumni Day which is
GAMMAS GIVEN PARTY to be held May 18. Events of the
BY ADVISERS
day indude the Color Post Cere--many and a dinner in ihe evening
Delta Alpha Gamma was en- at which seniors are to be honor
tertalned with a party by their gu ests.
advisers, Miss Marcia Edwards
and Mrs. Winifred Burnside, at
Mahogany Hall last Wednesday
evening.
Wednesday afternoon the sorority entertained their mothers
after the fashion show.
They
Modern Po~try was the subwere shown about the school and jeot for the YWCA meeting h eld
then were taken to the sorority Tuesday in t11e auditorium with
room, which was decorated with. Audrey-Dean Albert, vice presidaffodlls and hyacinths which dent, presiding in the absence of
blended harmoniously with the Jane Campbell. Beth Pierre had
decorations.
charge of the program which conMrs. Burnside poured tea and slated of a group o! poems by Edre!reshments were served by na St. Vincent Millay and Sara
Dorothy Henry, Neva Bailie and Teasdale, given by Grace Eddy.
Viola Calahan.
Viola Jordan presented poetry
In music by her selection or songs,
accompanied by Bernice Sprinkle
and Wilma Zimmern1an concluded
the program with a group of
(Continued from Page Oue)
poems. She told something of the
author first, following with a repwon1en are expected to wear resentative poem from each of the
dresses with sleeves extending at following poets: Edna St. Vinleast to the elbow; and those un- <:ent Millay, Robert Lee. Frost,
der fourteen years with skirts ex- Fannie Stearns Gifford and the
tending at least two Inches below child poet Hilda Oonltling.
the lmees, and over fourteen years
four inches below the knee. If the
GREA.T 1\:fAN
material is transparent, the body
"My uncle h ad over fifty thousshould be properly cover ed with and men under him."
undergat·ments.
"He must have been a great
"The suits worn by men par- general."
ticipating In basket bal. shall con"No, he went up In a balloon."
sist of a s leeveless short or j ersey with the armholes only sufficiently large for freedom of acNew Tennis Racquets
tion, trousers extending to with$3.50 to $12.00
in tour inches of the lrnee wlleu
Penn.
Tennis Balls 50c
the wearer Is standing erect, knee
pads, and hose of knee length . ."
Eye Shades 45c
Dewey Cnu Sm·o Out
He 1{nows How

DEBATE MEN
END SEASON

Goggles, all styles
25c to $1.50

William Law, Torrey Smith, AlSponsored by the campus Y. W.
bert
King, Shigeo Tanabe, ThomOQ. A., a fashion parade was held
as Delaney and John Rademaker
last Wednesday afternoon In Joues
made up the squad.
Hnll auditorium.
'l'en models
Questions debated were: "Retwo from each sorority and two solved, that investments and inforeign
countries
from the independent gronp, ap- vestors in
peared before an audience which should be protected only by the
filled ihe lower floor of the audl- government of the nation In
which the Investment is made."
torium wearing the latest croa- Also, "Resolved, that the present
tious from Rhodes Brothers.
policy of intervention in NlcarauThe show was divided Into rour gua is justified."
groups, each mannekin malciug
Women's varsity meeting Bellfour appearances in different cos- ingham in a dual debate, at home
t um es. The first group fellttued and at Bellingham lost and won
s trictly sport outfits Of the latest respectively. Also the big event
fashion. Coats ror sport and street of the women's debate season was
wear were shown secoud ly.
the debate with University ot
The third sot of ready-to-wear Southern California in which the
was afternoon frocks of printed women were given the decision.
and plain materials. Evening and A decision over Willamette was
formal dresses wore the last to be also recorded.
Dean Lemon
hown.
was coach and Slgne Johnson and
Musical Numl>cr·s Qlvcn
Lillian Burkland proved to be
Between each group or model- the big threats. Olive Rees, Edna
lugs, musical numbers were given Baril, Mildred Sluth, Mildred
by Mary Westcott, piano; a vio lin Martin, Helen Graham Johnson,
trio composed of Mary Van Sickle, and Dorothy Ruth Scott were
and a plano solo by Jean Sta nl- also on the squad.
fot·d. An orchestra led by Van
Spencer McKenuey and Including
Question Givetl
Joe Sayer, Frank Rostedt, Millon
The .. women debated the quaeMoore, ll'rank Joltnson lUtd Keith Uons,. Resolved, that investments
Relcl played during the difl'erent and tnvestors in foreign connsets or moclellngs.
tries should be protected only by
The ten maunelcln,; were Ellen the government of the nation in
Osborne, Audrey -Dean Albert, which the investment Is made."
Rosalie Robbins, Margaret Pulm- Also, "Resolved that the United
et·, Viola Van Patter, Ernestine States should cease to protect by
Goff, Florence Willison, Mary Mc- armed force, capital invested In
Nerthenoy, Luelle Philips and De- - - - - - - - - - - -- - PA'l'RONIZE TRAIL
Lona Culahan.

I
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COSMOPOLITANS
MEET THURSDAY

r----·-·-·--·--"-··:·
HAN§QN

For Its second meeting, the Cosmopolitan Club assem bl ed ut the
THE DEPENDABLE
YWCA Thursday even lug. The
JJJJWIJlLER
night was oxclusiv.e ly spent in the
257 So. 11th. St.
ratification of the 11ew constit ution. A hot discussion was held •:•.-.u._.......n.-..~._.".....u..... ~•.-.. .-..•:•
before ihe last poiuts were finally
settled.

SPRAGUE SPEAKS TWICE

!'""~~~·~~:?;:~;·"''!

~tl.z;t w~:~ek ivn. Roy L. :sprague, E
Service while you wait.
~
Field Secretary, attended tl1e Up- ~ 311% So. 11th St.
Tacoma ~
per Columbia Institute at Stevell- ;'tl\l t iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.IIIIUII.IIIIIIIII~
son. He addressed the young
people on the subject, "'l'he ChalBennett Typewriter Co.
lenge of an Impossible World."
Sunday morning he poke at Grace Rebuilt Typewriters all 1\:fnkcs
Rented, Sold Exchanged,
church in Tacoma.
and R.epuil'ed
Main 1474
924 Pacific Ave.

TO GIVE DEMONSTRATION
Miss Gerhadt or tile Post Products Co., will give demonstrations
next week in tho coolting classes
on Tuesday and Thursday at 1:15
o'clock. Everyone iuterested Is
cordia lly invited to attend.

SERENADERS ENTERTAIN
GIG HARBOR P. -1'. A.

PHARMACY

~

Maddox-Raymond
FUNERAL HOMB
2215 6th Ave.

Main 580

The
Tacoma Daily
Ledger
FIRST with the LA TEST
MORNING NEWS
IS FRESHER
News stories are brief, to
the point. You can find
what you arc looking for
quickly.
BE PREPARED
KEEP
MENTALLY ALERT!
READ THE LJDGElt
AT BREAKFAST

"Have Your Eyes
Examined

A REAL MENTAL
TONIC

CHAS. GREEN
OPTICAL CO.

'l'he Camps Serenaders,, Fred,
Henry, Harwood Tibbits and El- Tacoma 955 Com. St.
Wash.
verton Stark, sang a group of
numbet·s before the Parent-Teacher Association of t"he Gig Harbor t...."*""#o#'*#-o~...,.,..,.....~...-.;..,.....~._.,.....,..J

15c Per Week
Daily and Sunday
Broadway 2244

Union High School last Tuesday · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - · - - - - - - evening.
BECAUSE:
Miss Margaret Short, an alumna
of Puget Sound, is a teacher in
Beca_use our R?ck Den Brand stands fot· Lhe highest
the Gig Harbor district.
~uahly, YOU WlJl ~~W~ys enjoy good food if you wj]l

COURSES FOR
THIS SUMMER
(Contlnued From Page 1)
Hanscom, Lemon, Martin, McMillin, Reneau, and Professors
Robbins, Slater, Topping and
Wier, all teaching classes in their
own departments.
Special lectures w111 be given by Elmer L.
Beckner of Olympia, John H.
Jessup of the University of WashIngton, Arthur L. Marsh of Seattle, and Mrs. Josephine Corliss
Preston, Superintendent of P ublic
Instruction in the State of Washington.
All students planning to attend
are requested to register on the
regular registration day, Friday,
June 13th. Bulletins are in the
Bursar's office a nd can be procured by all those who are interested.

BURNETT BROS.
Pay u& as you are paid

Leading Jewelers
9 3 2 Broadway

r.cn~cmber lo ask for Rock Dell" when buying canned
frmls and vegetables.

YOUNGLOVE GROCERY COMPANY
~-----------·······

----------------·-·-·---·--·----~

I\ I~ f3 ~~~~UMENTS
Trumpeu
Saxophones

Corneu
Trombones

Sherman,~ay & Co.
928-30 Broadway

ROCA
qhe Gift Exceptional
Wins HeP
JBrotun & l.Jnlep, ®riginator~ 1

• : 4 - f i . _ . . , I - I I , - . I I . _ , I . . _ , C I . - c i - . C I.....I . . - I I - I ). . .

TELEPHONE MAIN 774 s

BROWN'S

foreign countries, except after
formal declaration of war."
Amphlctyon
was all-around
winner in the inter-society debates, Albert King and William
Law beating Philo and Altrurian,
also taking first and second in
the prize awards.
Fresh debate was encouraging
a lso. '!.'he fresh men, John Cochran, Robert Evans, Lawrence
Lesh, John O'Connor, Arthur
Martin and Shlgeo Tanabe, winning two decisions over the Badger club of the University of
Washington in a dual debate.
Frosh women engaged in a nodecision contest with Stadium.
Pi Kappa Successful
Pi Kappa Delta with 15 members enjoyed a good year this
season. Coaching fresh debate,
John Rademaker and LUUan
Burlcland, did good work for· the
honorary. Pi Kappa Delta aided
In the staging of all debates dur!ng the season.
Much credit must be given the
coach es, Professor Holcomb and
Dean Lemon for the Interesting
debates and well coached teams,
also to manager Ralph Brown for
the fine schedule and good management of the seasons debates.

II._.,.I_.I.._ii-II~I-11_.1.,_.(1-CI.-..~~~·:.
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TACOMA WASH.

SPORTS STAFF
Douglas Hendel
George Tibbits

Advisor
Editor

SPOR
CINDER -ARTISTS TO .TRAVEL
LET'S PULL FOR

Assistants:
Har·wood Tibbits, Thomas Dodgson, John Cochran, Evelyn Bjorkman

REAL WEATHER
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THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

With the SPORT EDITOR

I

Jupit.e r Pluvius and his ally the South Wind are playing havoc
with Puget Sound's athletic program. The weatherman tells us that
there was twice as much rain in March this year as the average calls
for. So far, April has overdone this shower business and we imagine
that the May flowers have had plenty. At any rate, Logger athletes
have had more than tlleir share.
The Baseball team had been able to practice but five or six days
in preparation for the Missionaries. The track squad has run in mud
aD;d driving rain which h as not he·l ped condition or morale. It's discout·aging to say t he least.
This •is a pointless editorial, as far as remedying the situation
is concerned. We are not crying about the weather with any expectation of improving it. It partly Is a vent to our feelings and partly
to show one ver y important reason why the Maroon spring sports are
not looking better.
···
It takes weeks of good, hot sunshine to bring a cinder squad to
the peale Baseball, no less, must have time to Iron out tile rough
parts in order to put a winning nine in the field. Here's hoping that
the meterologlsts (or what ever they are) will he bringing us good
news.
The baseball artists took one
on the nose in the first encountet• ot the st>...ason. The Vets
have a fast squad but ns the
season progt·essee the Loggers
should have a better one.

FOUR MATCHES
NOW ON SLATE
-

--

St. Martin's and Willamette
to Meet _
Loggers
Twice
__

The evenly matched (?) track
With the Whitman series played
squads of Puget Sound and Stadfum met last Fr~day. The result there are but four baseball games
was somewhat different than the with college teams left on the
Stadium journalists predicted.
Loggers' 1928 season but there
will be a number of ntatches with
Dave Ferguson has been" show- several of the best independent
Ing up as a pitcher o·f no mean
teams in this section.
ability and is now first on the list
The next collegiate ball games
of Hubbard's twirling staf!.
for the Puget Sound players will
be a home and home series with
It is rumot·ed that some ot
St.
Martin's. The first game will
the fairer sex ot the college are
be
pl'ayed
on the home lot on May
wondering whether or not the
tracksters will return safely 2, an<l the return game May 9 at
trom the wilds of Bellingham. Lacey.
The W1llamette games on May
Wonder why?
18 and 19 will wind up the college
Don Danow received a mean In- schedule. These wlll be played on
college field.
jury at Stadium when he pulled theThe
American Lalce Veterans
a tendon in a leg. The Injury will be met in several games as
kept him from finishing the pole
well as several. of the city league
vault and from participating In clubs.
the 220-yard dash.
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Yout• Shoes U.epn.lt•ed While
You Wait

"Sn:ve Yom· Soles"

LANDIS Shoe
Rebuilding Co.
706 St. Hel ens Ave.
A quality job every time and
work ready for you when
prom ised
Ralph Trovani, Pt·op.
•• ..-«,...,•
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REMEMBER
We can supply all your wants
with our famous line of sporting goods.

D. &M.
The Lucky Dog Line
HENRY MOHR. HDW. CO.
1141-42 Broadway
Main 3643

PRACTICE MEET
WITH LINCOLN
SET
. FOR TODAY
The college track squad will
hold a practice meet With Lincoln
High this afternoon in the high
school bowl at 3 o'clock. The
tangle is to help both squads in
conditioning for coming meets so
that the score will mean little or
nothing.
Lincoln engaged in its first inter-city meet last week and dropped a close one to Puyallup. In
the mile and half-mile events Brittain showed fairly well. Fox is a
good pole vaulter and heaves the
shot quite a distance. Schreiber
is a fast sprinter who did not run
at P uyallup Iiut undoubtedly will
this afternoon.
The Loggers are going well and
expect to make their usual showing. With the Bellingham meet
a week away the local men are
gradually rounding Into form.

·-~~-1

Try Our
50c
ENCHANTO
WAVE

Buckley-King
Company, Inc.
Funeral Directors
Main 622
Tacoma Ave. at South 1st

Enchanto Beauty
Parlor
Main 6765

1126% Bdwy.
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There's Always A
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If You Don't Eat
At the
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Hayden-Watson, Florists
M11mber of the Florist Telegraph Delivery Assn.
LARGID STOCK-CONSOIDN~'IOUS SERVIOE
Phone Main 300
911 Pacific Ave.
• •• J.-,II._,t,.._.I~I.-,11~ 1 --CI-CI-CI~I~I-CI-(1~1--II....CI-C J.....II._CI._II~I.-CI._II

WE WANT YOUR PATRONAGE
If High Quality Merchandise, Lowest possible Prices,
Fair Dealing and Service will get it We Can Count on
You for a Customer

MERRICK & RACE
CREDIT JEWELERS
Two Stores at Your Service
254 Eleventh St.
1201 Pacific Ave.

VETERANS WALLOP WILLAMETTE PUGET SOUND CINDER SQUAD TRAVELS
n:~TNM~~0Pt'E LOGGER TEAM, 9-3 W~ll_~};~g~N TO BELLINGHAM TO MEET NORMALS
IN OPENING SCRAP Intercollegiate- -Tennis For DARROW
AND FASSETT MAY BE OUT
Whitman Takes First Game
OF MEET WITH INJURIES

MISSIONARIES

By An 8-5 Score and
Cops Second 4-0

---

vets Collect Six Runs
In Sixth Fran1 e; College Scores Only 3
In First

'l'he College of Puget Sound
baseball nine lost the second game
of a two game series to Whitman
College 4 to 0. Both teams played
a rar superior brand of ball than
In the first game, which was
scattered throughout with costly
errors.
Watet·man, Missionary portsider, hurled a mighty fine brand
of ball. In fact the game was
more or less of a pitchers battle.
Whitman scor ed her first run in
the rourth inning and her other
three in the first of the fifth . The
Loggers threatened to sco re in
the last lutlf of the seventh and
the last of the ninth when they
got a man on second and third
wit!1 ou 1Y one away. w a t erman
both times pulled himself out or
the hole with seeming ease wbich
was backed up with good teamwork.
WJUTMAN TAJ{ES
11'1RS'l' BA'l'TLE

Ferguson Pitches S t e ad y
Game But Other Logger
Twirlers Are Off Form
The College of Puget Sound
nine bowed in defeat Friday be-

fore the fast and experienced Veterana Hospital team by a score of
9 to 3. The Loggers collected a]]
their runs in the opening canto.
Gynn, third bas(>man, got a walk
and promptly moved to second
on Crew's single. Croxall flied out
but Lappenbusch placed a wellaimed hit for a single, loading the
bases. Garnero received a wallt,
briuglng in one run. Keplra Uled
out to center field. Graves placed
a nice hit and scored Crow and
Lappenbusch. Grant ended the
Inning with a hit to Lypke, who
The Loggers dropped the first threw him out at first.
game of a two-game series to the
The Vets got one run in the
Whitman Missionaries, 8-5. The first and third Innings. Nothing
cold wind and rain made the more happene.d until the sixth
game slow, although it was not frame when the Vets wielded the
without thrills. Whitman in the ash stick for 6 r uns. Their last
first canto connected with the run came in the seventh inning,
ball for four hits that were good after the first 111:an up was walked
and the third man singled, scoring
for four runs. They added two the first batter.
in the third, one in the fo urth and
The steady pjtching of Dave
fifth.
Ferguson was the outstanding
Puget Sound hit safely for a
run in the third and gathered in phase of the game. Witter, Stevthree in the fourth. The last run enson and Elerman all wor·ked in
came in the last half of the sixth, the box but evidently were off
when the game was called on ac- form.
Summary:
count of rain.
Vetemns (0)
Puget
Sound (S)
Dave Ferguson and Russell
Vo1·onilta, cf
Eierman pitched some very good Gynn, 3b
Anderson, lf
Crow,
ss
ball.
Lypke, 2b
Croxall,
lf
Score :
Forsyth, rt
R H
Ill Lappenbusch, c
Hild, sa
Whitman ______ _____ __ 8 9 3 Garnero, rf
Shinn, 3b
Puget Sound ----------5 6 6 Kepka, 2b
Wallace, 1b
Batteries-Webster and Bagley. Graves, cf
Campbell, c
1
Ferguson, E lerman,Lappenbusch. Grant, b
Johnson, P
Ferguson, p

WOMAN LETTER
WINNER TELLS
ABOUT ARCHERY

LOGGER TEAM
. TAKES TRIAL .
CINDER MEET

By Mn<lge Millel'
The women athletes of this
College are sharpening their eyes Puget Sound Loggers With
for the archery tournament which
Many Men Not Available
will be one of the main events
Have Little Trouble
or the ath letic season for girls.
--The Puget Sound track stars
This art, which has been prac- romped away with an easy victory
tlced tor so many hundreds of
over Stadium High Sch ool 9 5%
years and made famous by such to 41lf.a.
Red Tatum Logger
characters as Willian Tell and captain took individual honors
Robin Hood, is a coming sport in with five firsts for a total of 25
this section of the country. A points and added anothe1• :1,4 point
few years ago, no one knew what by running in the winning relay
archery was except as they heard team. Stadium took three first
of it In books. Now those who places in the mile, pole-vault and
want something new in the line shot. This was due to the abo! athletics and fun are taking sence of Fassett and Garnero in
up the feathered arrey sport.
and an injury to Don Darrow in
The girls have not yet come to the way of a pulled tendon. The
the place where they will trust meet as a whole had very few
each other enough to stand with good running times or distances.
apples on their heads for their However, it gave both schools a
friends to shoot at, but that all good workout and more expericomes with time, and as each ence.
Summary Of the meet:
practice day passes, the arrows
come nearer and nearer to the
100-yard dash-Tatum (P. S.)
bulls-eye (or nearer to tile target, first; Darrow (P. s.), second;
perhaps).
I-!annus (P. S.). third; Graves
(P. S.), fourth. Time-10.5 secBURSAR IS DELEGATE TO onds.
220-yard clash-Tatum (P. S.),
CHURCH CONFERENCE
first; Woodard ( S), second; HanProf. Robbins lett Thursday tor nus (P. S.), third ; G1·aves (P. S,)
Kansas City, where he will visit fourth. Time-2 3. 6 seconds.
440-yard clash-Tatum (P. S.) ,
his old home and act as a delegate
to the General Conference of the first; Pound (S), second; Graves
Methodist Church. He will return (P. S.), third; Rhodes (P. S.).
fourth. Tlme-54.3 seconds.
sometime in June .

Women Approved By
Faculty

Intercollegiate tennis for wemen of the College of Puget
Sound in the Northwest Conference has begun with the schedulIng of a meet with Wlllamette
University womeu. The date has
not yet been set but will con~e off
in the near future. The Willamatte women will travel to Tacoma for the matches.
Maroon net teams have not
been chosen yet, since t he class
tournament is not entirely played
off. The cllailenging method will
be used and the women will be
listed as they showed up in tltis
tournament. A woman may challenge another two positions above
her until she reaches the first
platrorm which consists of the
women in the semi-finals of the
class tourney. On the first platform she may only challenge one
position above· her and th ose fhlishing on this platform will malta
up the team.
Alleman Wins
'fhe closest match or the class
tournament so far was between
Margaret Alleman and Mabel Bennett, the core ending 4-6, 6-3, 6-4
in Margaret's favor. Betty Martin easily defeated Pauline Voellter
and Dorothy Raleigh toolt two
straight sets from Viola Van Patter. Norma Judd lost to Margaret Hill and both Martha Hawksworth and Mildred Martin took
their matches by default.
Doubles Play to Start
Doubles play will start next
week and those signing up for thE
various classes were : freshman.
Mamie Baker and Viola Van Pat·
ter; Betty Martin and Doroth~
Raleigh; sophomores, Margaret
Alleman and Mabel Bennett; Martha Hawksworth and Evelyn
Bjorkman; juniors, Mildred Mat·tin and Pauline Voelker; Rosalie
Robbins and Luelle P h ilips. Those
who wish to may sign up immedi~
atel y for this event.
880-yard run-Tatum (P. S.),
first; Hendel (P. S.). second;
Eshelman (P. S.), third; Levinson (S), fourth. 'fime 2 minutes
17 .4 seconds.
Mile run-Erickson (S), first;
Hencle·l ( P. S.), second; Eshelnlan (P. S.). third; Doclcen (P.
S.) , fourth. 'l'ime- 5 minutes.
220-yard low hurdl es-Hannus
(P. S.) , first; Fitch (S), second;
Kelly (S), third; Booth (P. S.) ,
fourth . Time-28.2 seconds.
110-yard high hurdles-Booth
(P. S.), first; Mosher (P. S.),
second; Kelly (S), third; Fitch
(S). fourth. 'l'ime-17.3 seconds.
One-half lap relay-C. P. S.
(Graves, Hendel, Hannus, Tatum)
Stadium team: Fitch, Kelly, Newschwander, Woodard.
Time-1
minutes 18 secouds.
High jump-Tatum (P. S.) ,
first; Ball (S), second; Martin
(P. S.), McKay (S), and Burnard
(S) tied for third.
Height-6
feet 6 inches.
Broad jump-Hannus (P. S.),
and Mosher (P. S.), tied for first;
Ragsdale ( S), t h ird; Kelly ( S) ,
fourth. Distance-19 feet 9 in.
Pole vault-Balcom (S), first;
Darrow (P. S.), second; Lawson
(S), and Mosher (P. S.). tied for
third. Height-10 feet 9 inches.
Discus throw-Wilson (P. S.),
first; Darrow (P. S.) , second;
Booth ( P. S. ) , third; Dunning
(P. S.). fourth. Distance-119
feet 5 inches.
Sllotput-Dunning (S), first;
Hannus (P. S.), second; Graves
( P. S.) , thh·d; Grohnert ( S) ,
fourth. Distance-39 feet 1 inch.

By DouglaS! H;end.el
The Puget Sound tracksters will
meet Bellingham Normal School
in a dual engagen1ent on the latter
field next Thursday, April 26. The
Maroon cinder artists defeated the
Teachers last year by a large score
and expect to repeat the victor.y
next week.
Bellingham, according to reports, is strong only in the dashes,
the· mile and two mile. There is
a possibility of a fas t hurdler,
though P'nget Souud may take the
most points in these events. Field
points will come to the Logge1·a
by quite a margin, enough if necessary to cin ch the meet.
Cox, Bt•inlulUlll SWtt•
The stars of the Normal aggregatloit are 1.wo fresh men who do
the dashes and the distances. Cox,
sprinter, will t·un the hundred in
ten and two fiCths and will make
the centu ry H Darrow does not
oppose h im. 'fhe Puget Sound
artist may be out with the pulled
tendon which he received i n the
Stadium contest. Cox a lso runs
the 220 in fast time, which will
beat Darrow's runnning mates.
Majority of points in the dash es
will depend on the possibility of
Darrow entering.
At present,
this chance is s light as the injury
is serious. Tatum, Hannus and
Graves will handles the job otherwise.
The other luminary of the BellIngham team is Brinkman who
figures to give Fassett a fight In
both the distance races. He may
do 4:40 in the mile and 10:10 in
the two mile. Fassett is out with
injuries'and may not be ready for
this fracas which would give two
more firsts to the opposition.
Puget. Sound to \Vln 880, 440
Axelson t•uns the middle distances in mediocro time and
should not be much of a threat.
Puget Sound would therefore talte
the relay, the 44 0 and 8 8 0 as the
Loggers are strong in this section.
Coach Hubbard will take a dozen men to Bellh1gham. Tatum,
captain and high point man in two
ntee ts this season, will probably
win the quarter, half, high jump
and be in the running for the
hundred. He wlll also run the
relay.
Garnero will liltely win the

we ights as the opposition is weak
in this quarter. If Fassett is In
shape for the distances, he and
Brinkman will have a merry batt le, the experienced Maroon man
having the edge. Darrow is not
expected to make the t1·!p.
Booth and Hannus will run the
hurdles; Mosher is the pole vaulter and Temple and Purvis are the
javelin heavers. . These men will
cou·nt heavily. Ha.unus and Wallace are the broad jumpers. Hendel and Graves will take care of
points in the middle dis tances. In
case Fassett is out, Hendel may
run the mile and Docken the two
mile, Eshel man Is a miler and 880
man.

WANTED AT ONCE
10 YOUNG MEN TO BECOME ASSISTANT ATHLETIC MANAGERS AT
ONCE. THIS IS A BIG OPPORTUNITY.
SEE HARWOOD TIBBITS
It is about time the fellow who
deals out the weather has a
change of policy. The old water
bucket ruined the Whitman series
and has hindered the t raC'kmen
from getting enough training.

HINZ-FLORIST
Dlstlnctive Flowcl's
For a ll Occasions
Store and Greenhouse
So. 7th & Kay Sts. Main 2655
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"We've Got Your Clothes."

KNICKERS
and
GOLF HOSE
The Kuicker has found its
place as a garment of allround sport wear.

$6.00 to $9.00

Sport Togs

WilL buy you a good pair.

Our stock is most complete in sweaters, knickers
and golf hose.

Davis' Men's Shop
9 44 Pacific Ave.

GOLF HOSE from

$1.00 to $3.00

DICKSON
BROS. CO.
1120-22 Pacific Ave.

··--·-·····-------------------~--~-----·--·--•1f

CALIFORNIA FLORISTS
ALL KINDS OF PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS
The Best Quality at the Most Reasonable Price
919 Pacific Ave.
Main 7732

Porter-Cummings Company
"Home of the Better Grade 2-Pants Suit"
Collegiate Styles Our Specialty
Phone Main 2218
934 Pacific Ave.
TACOMA
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Best Stock of Athletic
Goods
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Sanitary Barber Shop
Under Pantages Theatre
10 Ohnil'S-PJ•ompt Service

H. J. Conrad, Prop.

''It pays to look well"

Slickers. Sweat Shirts and
Sweaters

~~
L-iinball~~
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GOODS •
- 1107 DROADWAY -

BLACK & GOLD
·Fine Syrup

<
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Made by
FASSETT & 00.
Tacoma, Wash.

________ ....... -

H01ne of

SPALDING

ATHLETIC GOODS IN TACOMA
WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.
1Oth and Pacific Avenue
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COURTESY IN CHAPEL

hav~ happened recently, to speak sel'iously on an rmport~nl su~j~t-::
that of courtesy. Wednesday, a cultured .an~ lughly res~)CC
ted man honored us by taking an hour of Jus valu~ble lune
to bring us a message '~hicl: had required ho~tr~. of p1·epa1:=
ation and the content ol whtch would he a ptofJtable addi
tion to any student's fund of knowledg~.
.
Instead of Hstening some sluclenls fell called up~m lo be
rude and discourteous. Sleeping, talking, gum-chewm~, and
squirming, all have their pr<;>pe1: places, but wh~~1 done m t~1c
course of an address of th1s kmd t.hey. ca~1 bung only ,~Is
credit upon the doer and up?n the mshtubon as we~l. lh~
Chinese behave so that the1r ancestors may be. pwud of
them . Would your parents have been proud of your behavior that chapel morning?
- M. S.

It seems fitting, in view of some lh.ings thal

ANENT CRITICISM

Therei are some in this school who, at times, la~<e_i,t upon themselves to criticize the Tr_ail and lhe wa~ tha~ 1l JS run .
We will not quarrel with their lmow~edge, qmle ofte~ those
criticisms arc valid. We are not perfect. ~ar from 1t. vVc
can always profit from intelligent suggcsltons, and would
act on them if made to us.
.
It shall be our policy during tl;c comm~ yc~r to welcome
all comment favorable or olherwtse, and msofar as we can
we will gov'ern ourselves according as the student body
wishes.
On the other hand w e do not and we shall not welcome
criticism behind our backs, as much of it has .been ma(~e.
Such does not help the Trail or the people makmg the criticism. It shows lack of courage to come and tell us what
they think. However we shall be gla? to meet the ma1~ who
will come into the office and have h1s say, and we w1ll respect his opinion.

q
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Let's Beat

Here is a book written for thE
guidance of young men starting
their careers. As the author, Eldward Jones Kilduff, N. Y. U.,
points out, getting a good job is
one of the hardest tasks in the
world and a word of sound advice
such as this can be of immeasurable value at the crucial moment.
A few or the topics on which he
treats are: "Planning Your Iruture;" "Making the Decision;"
"How to Go After the Job;"
"Answering
Advertisements;''
"'fhe Personal Interview;" and,
"When You Have Had No Elxperience."
Michael Frledsam st~YS in a pre"
face-"There is but one road to
permanent success; there is but
one formula for overcoming the
obstacles that may lie in that
road- hard worlr. And let them
remember the advice of Cassius to
Brutus-"The fa uIt, denr Brut ua,
is not In our stars, but in onrselves, that we are underlings."

THE BEST BOY
.....

Massachusetts Institute oC Technology is soon to start a nationwide search for the boy best qualIfied to pursue a technical course.
Elutrants, who must be between
the ages of 17 and 25, will be
asl{ed to write short essaya on
"Why I would Like a 'l'echnical
Eldncation." The person who wins
will have· gained the approval of
a committee of presidents .nnd
other high officials In outstanding
American industries. The problem of a job after college probably will be solved, yet the experience may not be the most pleasant. The winner is going to he
closely observed as a laboratory
cnse by the industrial chiettans
who are eager to com}>are present
promise and future achievement.

STVDENT SEXTETTE
I
She has red hairShe would have red hairAnd she says never a word. in classShe only listens ~ympathetl~ally
Eager to agree w1th the ProfOh, yesShe's out for Phi BeteAnd the old Prof nods at h erOccasionally.
.
.
Appreciative that here ts one mtelltgentStudent ...

II
She carries two fountain pensA vicHy she takes notcs-:FerventJy she debat~s c~as.s issues- . -·
Worried for rear of mtss.m.g somethmgHer fing~rs are ever ink-slained.
Begins studying a week before the midtermHer brow .is furrowed. .
.
But you know that Profs like a dJhgentStudenl ...

Ill

H e 's a big aclivity manHe has a differenl 01·ganization keyFor every hour in the day,
He is bored, botheredClasses are a n uisanccThe Prof nods familiarlyBecause he's a fralre in facullatacYou see, he is an extra-classroomStudent .. .
IV
This specimen is an eccentric dancerHe's the wow of lhis year's musical comedyOf Purple Mask.
.
Bul his mcdu11a oblongata lS also eccenlnclle writes eccentric things in blue booksWere it uol for dear old Stigma FieOld Purple Mask would loseA dandy drawing-cardEven if he is only an eccentricStudent ...

v

Here's a prize-The campus cyniclie writes "The Iconoclast" column-In the monthly litHe sits with scorn and disdainMentally flaying the old blundersHe quotes Mencken's MercuryAnd Bog IngersollH e 's one of these independent free-lhinkingStudcnts . ..
VI
Well, : '1 ' ~· ·!'s Ferdy DoughbagsHc freig1'1Ls 'a bevy of girls-

On Other College (ampuses
-----------------------------------?4-----------------------------------------·

CURRICULUM OF Phi Beta Kappa Key
HAMLINE TO BE Holds No Charm For
MUCH CHANGED Youth at Dartmouth

Changes in the curriculum or
Hamline University to take effect
next September, have been announced by Dr. Alfred F. Hughes,
president of the university. The
principal changes will be the abolition of majors and minors, recognition of a difference between
the first and last two years of college work, a reduction of required
studies and a widening of the
choice allowed students.
Gateway courses In the freshman and sophomore years will introduce the student to the college
course, and thereafter he wlll be
free to select his own subjects, the
only provision being that he spend
36 hours In concentrated stndy.
'!'he total number of hours required will be 120, to include:
Ootu•scs Nanted

One year (6 semester hours) of
English in the Freshman year. An
additional year ( 6 semester
hours) of Eluglish or Elnglish literature.
Two years (12 semester honrs)
equivalent. Foreign languttge taken In the high school will be accepted toward the fulfillment of
this requirement In the ratio of
one year in the high school for one
semester in college.
A course in Modern Civilization
( 10 semester hours) in the Junior
College unless exempt from any
portion thereof by examination
given by the head of the depart-

Hanover, N. H. (by New Student Service )- Blaming for his
action a faulty marl{ing system
that gauges rote learning rather
than genuine intellectual ability,
and Phi Beta Kappa for lending
Its support to such a measure by
electing its members on a bisis of
grades, Charles Allen Eastman
'2 8, refused election to the Dartmouth chapter of th e honorary
scholastic society.
Dartmouth has been talcen
abaCI{, because for years the senlor classes have without exception
voted the Phi Beta Kappa key a
more desirable prize than the "D"
for participation in uthletics. Elastmau Is an athlete, having played
on the soccer team for two years.
He is a meml>er of a campus scholastic society or high stanc;ling. But
when the goledn key was tendered
him, he turned his back.
There was notll ing spectac\tlar
or sensational in Elastman's refusal, which probably accounts for
the absence of widespread publicity such as followed by a similar
act at the University of Ku.nsa~
two years ago. Eastman, in a
letter of explanation to 'l'he Dartmouth, suggested that Phi Betu
Kappa is not keeping pace with
changes within the college. it
continues, he said, to lean heavily
on grades based on quizzes and
examinations, measures which the
University itself Is discouraging.

Every morning in his Little Borden Six- '
He knows all the ratesFrom Economics 401 notes to a Masler's thesisHe got off easy last Spri!1g-;.
.
He didn't have to buy h1s fmal m DrillBecause he was in the Prize CompanyHe's what you might call a goldenStudent . . .
Harry I. Losin,
Ohio State University.

--•• Let's Pull Together --'•

SLASHINGS '1.
SAD STORY
He tried to cross the railroad track
Before the rushing train;
They put the pieces in the sack,
But couldn't find the brain.

THE MERCHANTS WHO ADVERTISE IN THE
THAlL AHE OF A UNIFOHM HIGH CHARACTER
AND THE COMMODITIES THAT THEY ADVERTISE
ARE OF THE BEST QUALITY.
BY PATRONIZING THESE MERCHANTS YOU
ABE NOT ONLY ASSUHING YOURSELF OF YOUR
MONEY'S WOHTH, BUT YOU ARE ALSO SHOWING
YOUR APPRECIATION FOR THE SUPPOHT THEY
ARE GIVING YOUR PAPER.
WHEN MAKING PURCHASES
DON'T FORGET TO SAY:

A TIGHT FIT

There was a 'young lady of Cheltenha~n
Put on tights just to see how she felt m 'em.
But she said with a shout
"If you don't pull me out,
I'm sure I shall jolly well melt in 'em!"

HARD OF HEARING
Chapel Speaker (to students in back row): Can you hear
me back there?
Students (in unison): No!

·

WANTED: A SECOND HAND

Jordan: Is this a second-hand store?
Clerk: Yessum.
Jordan: "'ell, I want one for my watch.

UNACCOUNTABLE
Guest : Madam, there is a hair in my apple pie.
1
Hostess: vVell, I cannot account for it. The grocer told
me distinctly that the apples were Baldwins.

\

DID YOU KNOW THATA grass widow is the wife of a dead vegetarian.- College of Idaho.
TAKEN AT HIS WORD
"I am always willing," said the candidate, as he hit the
table a terrific bang with his clenched fist, "to trust the
people."
"Great Scott!" shouted the little man in the audience.
"I wish you'd open a grocer's shop in our district."
IT ALL DEPENDS
Dan: How fast does sound travel?
Druff: Scandal, 1000 yds. per second; flattery, 500
yds. per second; truth, 10 yds. per second; alarm clock, hardly one foot.
PLENTY CROOKED
The other day I met Jim on the street and asked him
how he liked his new ,grocer. He frowned fiercely and exclaimed, "That fellow? Say, he's so crooked he bites the
wings off flies and sells the bodies for currants."

I

''I SAW YOUR AD IN THE TRAIL''

